
BASKET BALL HAS
STRINGENT RULES

ATTELL-O'CONNELL
STOPPED AS FAKE

THE CALL'SHANDICAPFORECAST THECALL'S RACINGFROM CHART

Entrance Money Refunded to
Spectators and Boxers Re-

fused Any Pay

OKLAHOMACITY. Dec. 13.—A sched-
uled 10 round bout between Monte At-
tell and Jeff OConnell was stopped by
the promoters at the end of the fifth
roun(f here tonight and the entrance
money was refunded. The ;oromot3rs
refused to pay either nghter/

Attell was to have received 30 per
cent of the gross receipts.

The fij-rht was tame from start to
finish. Attell getting a shade the best
of all exchanges.

Hissing started in the first round,
and throughout the fight the spectators
could not be controlled. Between the
rounJs the noise would increase. Twice
during: the course of the fiprht Pro-
niotor Tommy Elks, coming to the ring-
side, "requested the referee to make
the two men fight or get out of the
ring.

OAKLAND,Tuesday, Dec. 13. 1910.— Twenty-seventh day. Weather clear. Track heavy.

E. ('. Hopper, presiding judge. Richard Dwyer. starter. . .
T668 FlltST RACE— Five furlong?; selling; maiden 2,year olds; value to first SC-'CO.

Index.| Horse and Owner. |Wt|St. -% Vi \u25a0 ->j Str. Fin. | Jockey. 1 Op. CL
(Tender \u25a0 Bloom (MacManus)...1112 1 ... 7 I^4 2U4 2 12 jGnrner 4 7-2

7H20 Bob Chocolate (R. J. Furls).. 106 5 ... 6 2 3 2 In 2:\ E. Martin... 1« 15
7560 Portola (I. H. Miller) ..1121 7 ... 5n 2n 2'lit"3**3 Corey S 7.... Sneezer (Keene Bros.) .... 11512 ... 2 2 ".2 ."> 2 4 5 Thomas v* 8
0707 (I)HAND SATCHEL (Oakwd) 11-'! 6 ... 3 X 0 1 0 2 5 }* Pickens 3 4
7470 Bnn GreenleHf (J. C. Wever).. 112| 4 ... 1u 1*^;3 n 62 Fischer ..... 15 25
7.">91 Sinceridad

'
(T. Turnmire)..... 112! 3 ... 4^72 7 .'5 7 4 XV. Gargau.. fl ' 7

7620 (3)SOKOL <<>. -Turek) ...HXill ...115 ill 8 1 S»! YV. Melntyre. 12 20
7560 (2)NANCY RAY (Heuderson). 112 8 ...10 2 SVj 0 2 <J 2'i Scpvllle 3 7-2
<:672 Lady M M 18. Moyno) 112 10 ... »i 11 1010 1010 10 Coburn 12 20
7104 Gertie <\V. Gabriel) 112 9 ... 8 3 10 2 11201120 I'nge 15 25
7620- Clyde Herburt (Mounce) 112 12 ... 12 12 12 12 Rosen 20 25

Time
—

:24 1-5, :.">0 2-5. 1:03. At post 10 minutes. Off at 1:55. Blooin.'V ß-5 place. .4-5 show;
1 Chocolate, o place. 3 show; -Portola. 8-5 shun-. Winner eh. f. by Sir- Dixon-Marle Decca.
] Trained by- S. Judge. Start good. Won handily. Second easily. Third easing up. High

price—Portola' l2, Sneezer 10. Sinceridad S, Xuucy Hay 4. Tender Bloom came from behind
like a good filly. She will do. Chocolate ran a good race. Portola tirpd last part and
ivas eased up at the finish. Race will do him good. Sueexer showed good speed.- Hand
Satchel never dangerous. Greenleaf ran well tot half a mile. Nancy Ray never prominent.

7669 SECOND RACE—Futurity course; selling; 3 year olds; value to first $200.

Indes.| Horge and Owner. |Wt|St. \j V> % Str. Fin. | Jockey. IOp. Cl. .
7(544 i(2)GLENNADEANE (Multnotn) 97 7 .... 65 3 n 2 n I\u25a0% Ziegler 4 4
7fi37 (3)GALENE GALE (W. Cain) 104 1 ».... 1IV.ilVilh 2 4 Rosen 4 V5

r

7537 Lntty Hey wood (J. O. Walker) 1061*3 ...4n 4.!& 44' 3 h Mcßride 7 10
7fi25 (I)CAMEiIA (Moore & C0.)... 100| 2 ... 2 1 1^.3 1 410 Fischer S-5 S-5
7203 Banlady <L. H.;Cody)......... 1061 5 ... 51a015 5 4 56 E. Martin... 12 20 \u25a0

7613 Cinnamon (Ontario Oregon S.) U«» 4 ... H I^s 2 <S 20 «25 Garner 4 9-2
7613 IWooiton (W. E. Cotton) 10S| 6 ..." 7 7 7 W. Cotton... 10 25

Time
—

:25 2-5. :52, 1:04. 1:14. At post 1 minute. Off at 2:14i/i. Glennadeane, S-5 place,
7-10 show; Gale. 9-5 place, 4-5 show; Hey wood, 8-5 show. Winner b. f. by Solitaire II-
The Peeress. Trained by W..C. Vivell. Start good. Won driving. Second easily.. Third
driving. High price

—
Lofty Hey wood 15, Camera =2. • Glennadeane, outrun early, saved

ground, responded to Ziegler's urging and outgamed her field in last 100 yards. Galene
Gale had no excuses; was off flying. Lofty Heywood was running strong at the finish.
Camera had no chance with the ride she received. Fischer rode her into the ground in
first half mile and she tired badly. With a rider up that could rate her she might have
won. Cinnamon ran for a quarter of a mile and then stopped to a walk.

gg"9Q THIRD IlACrE—Futurity course; Belling;3 year olds; value to first $200.

ludes.l Horse and Owner. |WtjSt. \j Vi %. Str. Fin. |: Jockey. I" Op. Cl.
7500 |Warfare (J. Uniensetter)..... 1001 3 12 %1 1%1 n iHB (Garner 1 7^2

(7644) (2)ILEX (C. Horning) 112 1 ... 3 2 3 2%2;%:2 % Ueds... 9-5 a
.7500 (3)LORD CLINTON (Farrts).. 100 2 ... 44 \u25a0 4 HJ4 2W2 Pickens..... 6 8

763;V(I)MINNEDOCIA (Yosemite).. 100| 4 ... 2 n 2%3 %4 3 Jahnsen .... 5-2 7-2
7637 Klectrowan (W. Durker) '.109 5 ... 5 3^5 10 5 10 5 10 Callahan .... 6 S
7253 Brighton . (Kelly & C0. )...... 108 6 ... 650C906 90 690 Fogarty *..... 15 40
5340 Mr. Hose (Clear Lake stable). 109 7 ... 7 7 7 7 Corey .. 25 40

Time—:2s, :50 4-5, 1:03.1-5, 1:13 1-5. At post 3 minutes. Off at 2:37. Warfare. S-5 place,
.".-5 show; lies, 7-10 place. 1-4 show; Clinton, 1 show. Winner b. f. by Kenilworth-La
Vendetta. Trained by J. Umensetter. Start good. -Won driving. Second same. Third'
cleverly. High price"—Warfare 5. Warfare best ridden horse. Garner rated her in front,
bore out at head of stretch and kept the other boys guessing whether to go in or out and
outrode Leeds, on lies at. the finish. Ilex always well up and closed rapidly, final furlong.
Lord Clinton ran a game race for him. Minnedocia carried very wide last turu and stopped
tn a walk in last 50 yards. Electrowan never in it at any stage.

"7ft7l FOURTH RACE
—

Five and a half furlongs; the Rosinante handicap; all ages; value
IWIIto first $325.

'*'
--\u25a0--.

*
-\u25a0* \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0 .-\u25a0 _

Index.l Horse and Owner. [Wt|St.- U M % Str. fin. I Jockey. | Op. Cl.
(7574) (I)ENFIELD, 4 (j. Brown).. 115 1 ... 2 2^2 n 1h 1ns Taylor S-5 13-5
(7599) (3)RALEIGH P D, 3 (Johnsn) 97 4 ...• 3 I^34 2 4 210 Garner 5-2 3-2
;7(335 Pride of Lhmore. 3 (Goulding) 91 "2 ... 14 1n 3 3 3 4 W. Gargan.. 8 8
(7623) (2)ROY JUNIOR, 4 (Jones).. HI 5 ... 5 5 5 46 - L«eds 5-2 7-2

7623 Likely Dicudonne. 4 (Raisin). 100 3 ... 43 43 4n 5 |c. Williams. 10 13
'litne

—
:24, :40 3-5, 1:07 45. At post 1 minute. Off at/3:01M,. Enfield, 9-10 place, out

show; Raleigh V D, 1-2 place, out show; l'ride. 1 show. .Winner eh. h. by Star Shoot-
<solee. Tiained by J. L. Brown. Start good for all but Roy Junior. Won driving. Sec-
ond and third easily. High price

—
Raleigh PD 4, Pride of Lismore 10. Enfleld ran a

very game, true race. Outrun, early by Pride of Lismore, he saved a world of ground, by
a short turn,into the stretch, ran head and head with Raleigh FD for a furlong and just
did win.iRaleigh broke somewhat slowly, went wide into the stretch, being carried out by
Pride of Lismore, stood a longdrive and wes Just beaten on the nod. Pride, of Lismore
showed usual high turn of. speed, but dogged it as usual. Roy Junior had no chance, as
he fell to his knees at the- start... Throw his race out. Dieudonne shy hi* .usual speed.

7070 FIFTH RACE—One.mile and 70 yards; selling; 3 year olds and upward; value toIQlfc first $200. \u25a0\u25a0 *-,;•.**-- \u25a0

---
" . '•

Index.l Horse and Owner. . --|Wt|St. *'% ¥1 % Str. Fin. | Jockey. [ Op. Cl.-
7021 |(l)S0NIA, 3 (Marks & C0.). .1104 10 4 I><>3 2%2.% 2 2^l h Garner ...... 1 6^5
7637 Wineberry, 4 (M. Foster) |105 2 13 22 In 1h.25 E. Martin... 8 9
7600 Catallne. a (Butterfield).....-|l*>J «\u25a0 "n 5h 4%4h 3 1 Cavanaugh.. 60 100
7624 (3)NETTIE TRAVER. 4 (Fin)105 7 9 4 S 3 7 4 7 5 4 2 W. Mclntyre. 6 S
7576 (2)ZAHRA, 3 (J. X. Cainden). 10415 S 2Va4 V2V2 5 I^3 n .'» G Thomas.. 5-2 9-5
7637 Caiiique. 6 (Glenwood stable) ..10SI 1 6 h 7% 03 Ch «n Fischer ..... 12 15>759(5 Voltrome. 5 (Indianola stable) 100^ 910 10 83 86 73 Plourd ...:.. '40 100
7621 New Capital, 3 (W.E. Cotton) 95 4 3 1 IY2 3 2 5 1 SlO E. Cotton 20 20
7012 \u25a0L. C. Ackerley, 6 (Raisin)... 105 S 5M 9 5 92 92 9n C. Williams. 40 100
7624 Dr. Downie. 4 (Maple stabler. 105 3 2 n 6n 10 10 10 Pickena .....( 20 40

Time
—

:25 2-5, :50 2-5, 1:15 1-5, 1:45, 1:49 4-3. At post 4 minutes. Off at 3:2ft. Sonia, 2-5
\u25a0 place, out 'show; -Wineberry, 3 place, 8-5 show; Cataline.ls show. Winner eh. f.by Cunard-

\u25a0 Ella Smith. Tralnedby O. A. Bianchi. Scratched— 7s92 Matador, .7667 Godfather. Start
good for all but Sonia. Won driving. Second easily. . Third driving. High' price—Sonia
1.1-10. \u25a0 Wineberry 10.;-Sonia. almost left,"ran a remarkable race. .Garner got her up within
striking distance -of the leaders, in first half mile and clearly outrode Martin> on Wine-
berry at theend.' The-filly stood a long drive gamely. Wineberry ran a, very smart race,
just being beaten at the wire. Cataline ran a good race. Zahra could not untrack herself
in the going. Xew Capital showed good early speed, but was done at six furlongs.

7673 SIXTH RACE—Sis furlongs; selling; 4 year olds and upward;: value to flrst?2so.

Intlex.l Horse and Owner. |Wt|St. Vt ¥1. >&.. Str. Fin. | Jockey. . | Op. Cl.
761H I>argin. a

-
(B. Schreiber) .'...»fll2 3 ... 2 h 3 h 2 n 114 Gilbert ..... ~12 t

(7648) (DbLACKSHEEP, 5 (Tigue). 112 2 ... 1 2"AI 2 1 I^21% Kederis 3-5 9-10
7ft45 Grace G. C (E. G. Soule)!... HO 4 ... ,7 10 710 5 S 3 h Taylor .. 12 20
7633 Dareington, r. (O. Turek)....'. HI 5 ... 6 3 6 2 3 h 4 2 E. Martin... 12 20

(7609) (3)BILLY MYER, 5 (Crane) . 1121,1 :... 3 n 2 h 4 n 5 h Kirschbaum 4 6
.7630 (2)F;STAFFORD. 4 (Pendarv).ll2l 6 ... 4 15 5 2 65

'
6 S iTago ........ 4 5i640 Prudent,. "4 (P. Goulart).... ..lIO4J-7 \u25a0\u25a0•'.. . 5 4 4n r7 10 7 2 Garner. ...... 8 7

7037 El Paisano. a (McFarlin)....|loSi 3 ..*.«» S 8 8 . jCavanaugh .: \u25a0 100 200
Time—:24 4-5, -

:4S 3-5, 1:16. At post 4 'minatest. Off at 4:00. :"nargin, 5-2; place, 1 show;
Rlacksheep, 3-io place, out show; Grace. 5-2;ghow. Winner b.g. by.Saln-Florence Dickey.
Trained by D. Henry. Scratched— 7644 Meada. 7649 Novgorod.- Start good. Won In adrive -of, three. High price—Dargin 15, Prudent 10. Dargin -

had a track ;more- to hisliking today.' as it was *stiller and" gave him better \u25a0 footing. ;When.It came ,to *a *drive heoutgamed Blacksheep. - The.latter was unable to ]get so far;away, today -and began to
wpsken, in the heavy .going. -Grace G» closed* very strong. :;Dareington • weakened' right at.the, finish.'. So didjBilly.Myer."-'Stafford- was :done at three 'furlong-pole." --*\u25a0 -; : •

.-'\u25a0•.: ERRATA —In race: 7635^Roserale's .weight should -bei-100 pounds. In race 7067 reverse» running positions all"the way to finish:of-Bonnie;Bard and Emma ;G. •

Anew club has been formed in East
Oakland and is known as the Knights
of Baraca. This team is composed of
stars from the; Berkeley Church league
and averages about 140 pounds.

The weekly meeting of the basket
ball committee of the Pacific Amateur
athletic association willbe held at the
Southside playgrounds today and ar-
rangements will be made for the holdi-
ng of the annual championship basket
ball tournament

The new weight system in the long
run- will make competition in each
class far more eVen than was the case
in some of last year's events. It will
also have a tendency to make the game
far more open and interesting than
previously.

This new idea has been the means
of breaking up several teams that were
particularly prominent last year in the
tournament and they willbe unable to
play their old lineups this year. Such
teams as the Ponies, Swastikas and
Pioneers, all brilliant exponents of the
game last year, ha'J numbers of men
who went over the allotted weight,
but the smaller men' brought the
average to the right mark. The new
ruling on the weight question willput
such teams out of the game, but it is
working for the betterment of the
game in general.

This year the entrants in the various
classes must "weigh just what each
class calls for or thereabouts, but not
over the named weight. No man this
year will be allowed to play with a
team if he weighs more than the stand-
ard weight of the class of his team.

. Last" year' the teams entering the
tournament were merely required to
average the weight of the class in

which they registered. On many of
the teams some of the men weighed
considerably more tnan the stipulated
weight of the class, but this was coun-
terbalanced by other players being
considerably under the weight, and the
average weight of the team was
brought down to the standard.

The weight, system that will be
adopted by the Pacific Amateur ath-
letic association in the. basket ball
championship . tournament that will
shortly be started is not understood
by the players and the public

Allows No Deviation
From the Scale

Weight System of P. A. A.

MEI.VIXSHEPPARD II.Ij

NEW YORK. Dec. 13.—Melvin TV.
Sheppard, the half mile runner, is seri-
ously ill with pneumonia at his home
in Brooklyn. His illness began with
a cold contracted a week ago.

NETTING—PLATOON—DORIDE
FIRST RACE

—
Futurity course; selling; all ages:

Indox Horse Wt Remarks
756^' NETTING HKS Jxf>ks ab.jut the l^st of a cheap bunch.
7<XiS PLATOON K'O I.nnc overdue: a nico placr- for this o:ic.

"

7fi.>2 DORIDE SS Has shown fair speed at times.
~e,i'> Paul Clifford 11l Has be^n phrvwinp fnir form.(74CKI) Cavallena 11l Kfrst start here; bush f"rm fair.
74<>5 IjCamargup 93 <'onld wiu easily on best form.
7«4S Arthur Hyman 11l Fair form.
7213 Quick Trip 11l Fim «art.

7505 All Alone'!!!'.'.'////.'.'.'.'.'.'."''.Y.'.'.'.'.AOG Form poor!
EDDIE DALE—TRIPPING—MEDIA

SECOND RACK
—

Six furlongs; purse; 2 year old?:
Index Horse Wt Rrmarks
7020 EDDIE DALE 11." Has a soixi <han<-e to beat this flcl.l.
7."2.1> TRIPPING 107 lireat form in only *fart. „
7032 MEDIA 112 Always runs consistently.
7.".f»3 Shooting Spray 110 Might prove the surprise.
7(j(j4 Ban Ann 107 Form has been po»r.

THISTLE BELLE—NO QUARTER—MILES
THIRD RACE

—
Six furlongs; selling; all ages:

Index Horse Wt Remarks
7«4fi THISTLE BELLE lfW lyioks like a good bet.
7046 NO atTAETEK /T.AOZ Nicely placed: finishes fast.
7633 MILES 114 Knn -well in his first start.

(7G01) •I»omithMKa 9S Hoar in going; will close with a rush.
7oiS Hampass «. 109 May not be ready.

SPELLBOUND—COPPERTOWN— ROSEVALE
FOURTH RACE

—
One mile; Libertine handicap; all ages:

Index Hnr*p . Wt Remarks
7647 SPELLBOUND 112 -Looks V> linvo the class.
7623 COPPERTOWN »7 Favors going; in light.

<7<'-fi.">) H.OSEVALE -. 1«2 A high class performer in the going. '
7G54 Star Actor 00 Has been beaten by Inferior class.

TWILIGHT QUEEN—PICKANINNY—DARGIN
FIFTH RACE— Futurity course; all ages: selling: , ,

Index Horw Wt Remarks
<7<;o*) TWILIGHT ftUEEN 11l Looks best and favors going.
7632 PICKANINNY SS Classy youngster; in light. v

(7C73 1 DARGIN 11l Victory yesterday a suspicious one.
<7p:'.'Ji Bur'.pjgh 11l Will be hard to beat in the going.

7<i4S Swagerlator HI Has early speed.
74.r>9 I>r>novan 107 Mny do it.

<7.'77t At»? Slnpakey P<s Rnn one good race. --''•\u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0l'
(7596) Lady R»ns<^elar«r ....11l Fair form.
7161 Abihu •; 107 Mny need the race.

GOLF BALL—BEN STONE— DAVIDBOLAND
SIXTH RACE

—
Futurity course; selling; all ages:

Index Horee Wt Remarks
(7945) GOLF BALL » 114 Distance and track suit.
7045 BEN STONE HI Figures very olosp to the top.?
7633 DAVED BOLAND 106 Will be nghtlnsr it out' all the way.
7572 Onova ........102 Placed nicely; h«s a good chance.
7"»72 Zick Abrams , 11l Ran one fair race.
744fi Belle of Iroquois HI Has not yet shown her form. - .
7MS Abella • M Might prove the surprise.

f7«37) Woodlander
'

........111 Heat a cheap field last out.
7422 Osantiejie 03 Done nothing.
4000 Military Man 114 A veteran campaigner; first start at meet.

•Apprentice allowance.

TRACK NOTES \

fcPride of Lismore, as usual, made a
fast pace, but chucked it up in the
Stretch. Then Raleigh P D and En-

iJ. L. Brown's grand sprinter, Enfield,
shouldered 115 pounds and beat a high
class field of speed burners in the
fourth event, the Rosinante handicap, at
five furlongs. Raleigh PD, with Gar-
ner up, was selected to do the trick,
and he was the choice at 3 to 2. En-
field receded to 13 to 5 and Roy Junior
was given a good play at 7 to 2.

recent races in similar go-
ing were not up to the standard. .How-ever, the Sain gelding did not have to
make startling time, as the other con-
tenders were woefully shy of speed.
\VUth the exception of Blacksheep, and
he was given a bucketing ride by Ked-
e*l» that would have beaten Jim Basey
if he had been in a race with maidens.

There was a feeling around the ring
that a good thing was to be cut loose
in the final event. Blacksheep was
chalked up at 1 to 2 when the betting
opened. Nobody seemed to want the
favorite, though he had won a couple
of races in soft going and showed su-
perior form. He receded to 9tolo at
post time. Dargin was the bird and
he was hammered down from 15 to 7.
and some of the layers took a hunch
and refused to take any coin on him.
Dargin held the rail and outgamed
lilacksheep in the final strides. The
latter turned wide into the stretch and
then Kederis allowed his mount to
swerve down on the rail. In his good
races Blacksheep hugged the rail and
seemed to run better close to the fence.
Father Stafford and Billy Myer were
shy of their customary speed.

In the Sonia race Marks' entry was
badly out of it at the start, but Garner
sent his mount along, and though he
had to urge the filly and use her ex-
cessively in the first part of the race.
he managed to get her well np with
the leaders when the stretch was
reached. *At the paddock Sonia ap-
peared to be tiring and Wineberry, a
9'to 1 shot, looked to have the race.
Garner urged his mount and rode her
hard until t;lie was but a head out of
it a few yards from the wire.-. Then
Garner put up a supreme effort and
fairly lifted the favorite under the wire
a. head in front of Wineberry. It was
a great bit of riding.

The victory of old Dargin in the final
event of the day at six furlongs aroused
a lot of nasty criticism, which looked
to be forthcoming when all angles of
the race were reviewed. The betting
on Schrieber's gelding and the dispo-
sition to pass up the favorite, Black-
sfte<*-p. when he looked a moral on form,
fciore out the belief that the race was
not run according to Hoyle.

"VVhen Garner landed Sonia a -winner
in the fifth (-vent, lie was given a great
reception. The lad was cheered lustily
as he rode back to the judges' stand. It
was his third victory during the after-
noon, and lie was just beaten out of
another win by probably the closest
finish of the season, when Enfield nosed
out Raleigh P D.

Jockey Guy Garner's exhibition of
riding thoroughbreds was one of the
pleasing features of yesterday's racing

at Emeryville, as the premier rider
displayed skin that is seldom seen on
any racetrack. The little fellow's fin-
ish on Sonia, winner of the fifth race,
was a remarkable exhibition of riding
and it was #only through his superior
jockeyship that Marks' horse won the
race and saved the talent its money.
In the third race Garner landed War-
fare a winner by a head, though *it was
apparent that Ilex was the better
horse. The difference between' Leeds
and Garner was responsible for the re-

JOE MURPHY

Exhibition of Saddle Skill

at Emeryville

Crack Jockey
# Gives Masterful

GARNER'S RIDING
INSPIRES HORSES

Jockey Shilling is still ill. He. was unable
to take a mount • yesterday. While the boy's
illnt'xtf i« not of. a serious nature, his absence

Jockeys Pickens and Seville were suspended
for three days for mii-beharior

'
at the post inthe first race. Pickens had the mount on Hand

Satcbel *nd Seoville on Nanov Ray.••• .*

• • •
The judjps gent word to the preps representa-

tives yesterday afternoon that the filly Sonia
had propped at the barrier.

Earl LinneU denies the story that he is going
to depart from here for Juarez. He says that
he may send some \u25a0of his horses

—
some of the

lesser lights
—

to the Mexican track. This means
that Garner will remain on the ground.. The
boy is having too macb success to depart from
here. He is one of ;the most popular

~
boys

that ever rode horses at the transbay track.
'

Another bunch of horses are, to depart for
Juarez. They are F. E. Shaw, the veteran
campaigner; Eel. Deane, Thurbet, Colonel Bron-
ston and Quecnfull. and they will be* shipped
today. There is not much loss to the follow-
ers of the game when this sort departs, as
there is not much class to them. A couple
of them were good horses in their day, but It
has passed.

Tender Bloom, starting for the -first
time at the transbay track, carried
Plunger MacManus" colors to the front
in the opening event at five furlongs.

Garner rode the winner and landed her
two lengths in front of Bob Chocolate.
The winner was an equal favorite with
Xancy Ray

Warfare, with Garner up, found the
goins to its likingand the crack rider
landed Umensetter's entry a winner by

a head over Ilex. The latter was prob-
ably best, but Garner outrode Leeds.
Lord finished third.

Ziegler finally landed Glennadeane a
winner in the second. She was 4^to
1 in the ring a/id was much the best.
She took trie lead in the stretch and
won from Galene Gale and Lofty Hey-

wood. Camera, the favorite, quit in the
stretch.

field engaged in a furious stretch run
and Enfleld finished on the inside in
the worst going/winning by 'the scan-
tiest of margins.

• Fifth race, six furlongs
—

Bob C0,' 4.t0 1, won;
Sylvestris. 6 to 5, second; Herpes, 1to 2, third.
Time.- 1:18 1-5.

Sixth- race, mile and 70 yards
—

Princelike. 4
to 5..won; Mnpleton, 3 to 1; second; Earl of
Richmond. 2 to 1, third. Time, 1:46.- .

Fourth race, the Ladies- handicap, six fur-
longs

—
Besom, 9. t0 5. won; Jack Parker, even,

second: John Reardon, 3-t0.1," third. Time,
1:12 3-5. -

Third race, seven furlongs—White -".Wool, 3 tor>, won; Aldlvia.4 to 1, second; Gold Oak, even,
third, Time. -1:281-5. \u25a0 \u25a0

;Second race,, mile 'and -70 yards
—

Minot. R to
1. won; Heine., s to 1. second; Kenmore, 7to
10. third. Time. \u25a0\u25a01:47.2-3. .

First race, six furlongs—John A Munro. 7-;to
o.won; Manbeimer, 3 to 1," second; O Em," out,
third. Time. 1:14.

* .

| JACKSONVILLE RESULTS \+--
—-' \u25a0-,--'-\u25a0•.

- - —;—^
JACKSONVILLE.- Fla.. Dec. in.—Today was

the first ladies* * day at Monerief park, and,
with. a good card provided, the banner attend-
ance of the meeting was seen. . Form

-
players

were fortunate,-." four races falling to favor-
ites. ,Summaries:

'*'Trrig|irrHßwMill'iiiiifTnwinri'Wllff

Jockey Taylor put up a nice ride on Enfield.
This boy has been riding some very promising
races.
.#-

—
-::

—_
—^.—,.—, : +.

Sonia and. Tender -Bloom - were this only win-
ning favorites at Emeryville yesterday. v

.> .:; •
\u25a0•.*, • , \u25a0

William Cahill's big sprinter. Captain John,
is being schooled at the barrier.

r*"V».' -'-i,',.r *\u0084'*,'** tKA^Jtm
An error was made in charging Jockey. Garner

with being practically left at the post on Hooray
In the sixth race on Monday afternoon. Tage
rode Hooray instead of Garner. •

Diggins will be allowed to ride again. • The
judges have raised the suspension against' the
boy for his recent ride on Star Actor, -when
he allowed him to swerve during the running
of a race. . The officials have concluded that
the horse is a "bad actor." and feel that the
boy was not entirely to blame.

Father Stafford was woefully shy of speed
in the, final race of .the day.

Pride of Lismnre is just as much of a quitter
as ever. The faint hearted sprinter does not
Feera to be able to hold his speed over fire
furlongs. lie led by a good margin in the
early part of the handicap, but stopped badly
when Enfleld neared him.

Roy Junior was practically left Jn the Rosi-
nante handicap. Leeds was unable to get the
horse away. Jones' entry was well Dlaved. •• • - •

from, the riding ranks was missed by racegoers.

AVIATIONIS A BUSINESS— BUTSHOE-MAKING IS SAFER INTHE LONG RUN Goldberg

WILLIAM J.
SLATTERY
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CONSULT ME

fr*. _\ Jr Ifyou aro worried
VS Js*vL. § About a Sore. Di3-
V^ tf"^>\j f charge. Stricture,
JL ~E^S/ Organic Weakness,

JJenr orany Kale Disease.
} have so much

sS&'£»§3S'v jA faith in ejv on-a
Bkm - that iwin

SgWKC^^X>^i^ffi@i prove my ability
nn mount?-**-* before Iask oneDR» IYUOREL cent. You don -I_-. _,. ._. . need money to b«-51 Third Street tfn my treatment.
San Francisco Cal YOU MAT PAY MBSan b rancisco. cal. AFTEK x CURB
YOU. Most inferior doctors and companies
are calling themselves "Leading Special-
ists.'" Men nre daily exchanging their money
for their GUESSWORK and MISTAKES.
Under my care you take no chances; you re-
ceive the cure FIRST. If you are now under
treatment and are In doubt about your doc-
tor's ability, come to me. You may have
the benefit of my experience, skill and ripe
judgment FREE and be placed under no
obligation. My mission in life Is "to do all
the good Ican." " If-YOU need my help
don't hesitate. Call at once, or write for
Free Symptom Chart. Strict privacy as-
sured.^ \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
r

—
(GREATCR THAN CVCR> > "A

! ,/T~\ Wnbea or »<iy contrasted &**mm
I (i?Ji

\u25a0 Positively cured by &•o!d«at

MMDISEASES" OF 'MEN
/ i\ Coonltatiori hem «nd tirictlr priv»J«.
'& (v Treatment penooally or by letter. ;A

'_
ra<s% •-positive cure ia orary caw us-

J&trJL \u25a0 Wrii. f>rbook. PHILOSOPHY
fP^f .Or IWAIfRIAIGe.mul«tt hyu-U ,

1 il \i
'i'«J«*bb book forjbcb.) . !

DR;JOBDAH; i£*!^si£*!^$
!F.,CAL<

Cursd io 5 Days
j^&4k^'\u25a0 Varicocele

Fistula

liiiiiiiiStricture
H. G. Martin,M. D.
Tb« I>*rtipg spw;t*!bt.}

ICCRE VARICOCELE. HYPROCELE.
HERNIA. PILES. FISTULA and STRIC-
TURE In five day*. No severe operation. No
detention from occupation.

lam the only specialist in San Franci^'o ;
who does not advertise a ficcitimis name and
photograph. Ipublish my true photograph,
correct name, personally conduct my office. 1
ain the longest tatabUabtdJ most successful
and reliable, as nifdica! credentials and pre«»
records prove. Imake this statement so that
you willknow you consult a celebrated spe-
cialist who sees and treats patients person-
ally. Ipossess skill and experience acquired •
ia such a way that no other can share and
should not be classed with medical compa-
nies. Itis unwise and expensive to embrace >

the statements* of medical companies. It is
impossible for a medical company to attend
college. Companies have no diplomas or li-
cense to practice medicine in California or
any other state. Medical companies usually
are named after a doctor. A portrait whose
personality and identity are indefinite is se-
lected and published an the legitimate spe-
cialist of the office. Hltpil substitutes, ordi-
nary doctors with questionable ability, give
consultations, examinations and treatment.

MYDIRECT TREATMENT FOR."WEAKNESS"
That disorder commonly known as "weak-

ness" has for years and generations bafflerl
the efforts of physicians, yet to thU very day :
a majority of doctors, specialists not ex-cepted, are attempting to overcome It by
methods that have, been In constant use and
have always failed for half a century. Thev
dose tue system with powerful stimulants
and tonics, calculated to restore nervousforce or strength, that is not and never has
been lacking, with a result that the functionsar« temporarily excited, to the positive detri-
ment of the patient. Weakness^

—
we win callIt such for convenience Just now
—

is only asymptom resulting from, a chronically swollen :
and inflamed prostate gland, and is curableby local treatment only. Either early dissi-

'
patlon or some Improperly treated contracteddisease is responsible for the inflammation In
most instances, though accident, injurystrain, etc.. may produce the same result Ipermanently cure these cases of premature-ness, loss of power, etc.. without the givlnjr
of a slngla internal dose, which demonstratesthe absolute accuracy of my understandingand treatment of this disorder. In years Ihare not met with a single failure, and Ihave entire confidence In mj- ability to cureall cases that come to me for treatment I
*^.neq

»wVm1"^ lno otherthan that which Ihave perfected can com-
tl^ permanently restore strength and

1- also cure Contracted Diseases. Chroniclosses. Spermatorrhoea. Contagious Blo^d
m«t°3? saU ComPllMtion* from tU?Sf

My advice and consultation free *n »•»afflicted, whether treatment is tik« £lam always sl.d to explain my meThod-iTndgive friendly advice to all who call if V™,
\u25a0?i"£ it;? ".*«» jgff |
DR. H. Q. MARTIN

721 MARKET STREET.
San Prmaglnco. Cal.

«||gPratta^|| Vmin*G foTtawatana
Mm* JESSES, inttMtaai or tlemtai •

Y»*\*-tVissUKiSXiLLG. j-wtor poiioaoai. 1OlllCW!UTl,l|^a SoU byI>TOtfUtJ. )
\u25a0\u25a0J^^iw 0"99*1*Jfira V iaat ia sUia wrt^tr,


